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I

Key Facts

Since the first batch from IIT Kharagpur in 1955, the IIT
Alumni population has now reached nearly 175,000

Revenue is one of the most definitive parameters used to measure the impact of a society, group, initiative
etc. It has been widely perceived as well as debated that IIT Alumni have created substantial impact,
both in and outside India. Although the impact created by alumni is usually spoken of with reference to
the achievements of some of the very successful alumni across the globe, on a wider level, not much is
documented with regard to the footprint of IIT Alumni on the global economy or the role that they have
played in the growth of Indian and global industries.
The survey included questions intended to quantify the economic parameters such as the revenue
responsibility, the revenue increment and jobs generated through their direct contribution. Some of
the parameters through which impact has been created cannot be directly assigned completely to the
respondent; hence some ancillary questions were asked on the number of teammates and specifically the
number of IITians in the team. In order to avoid double counting at the revenue contribution stage, only
the alumni at the top-leadership positions were considered for the analysis (i.e. CXOs, head of business
units and founders or heads of the organization). The magnitude of the revenue contribution has been
imputed on the basis of the “revenue responsibility” of the respondents and then extrapolated.

Headlines
•
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Two-thirds of this revenue is assigned to alumni in industry top leadership roles and close to two-fifths
is assigned to entrepreneurs and alumni in government bodies.

I

Key Facts

IITs are increasingly attracting a higher number
of people from lower economic backgrounds and
smaller cities

The study delves deeper to find the geographic split of the USD 1.1 trillion of revenue responsibility
that alumni hold globally. The respondents were asked to indicate the (current) geography in which they
are responsible for the stated revenue. The overall revenue calculation was done on the basis of the
exchange rate at the time of analysis (1 USD ~ INR 45 and 1 Euro ~ INR 62). Purchasing Power Parity
was not considered.
Close to 65 per cent of the alumni had indicated their current geographies as India and hence their
revenue responsibility was assigned to India. It was found that out of the total ~ USD 1.1 trillion that
alumni are responsible for, 52 per cent of the revenue was generated outside India (primarily US). This
thus translates to 35 per cent of alumni making 52 per cent of the revenue contribution. On an average,
an alumnus in India has a revenue responsibility of about USD 7 million, whereas an alumnus in the rest
of the world (primarily US) has an average revenue responsibility of about USD 14 million.
Some of the measures which were used for imputing the revenue responsibility are as follows: For
Industry leaders, the annual revenue responsibility directly held by alumni; for entrepreneurs, revenue
of the company divided by the number of co-founders; and for government roles, annual budgetary
responsibility of alumni.
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I

Key Facts

67 per cent of alumni pursue subsequent degrees
post-IIT

Revenue is one of the most definitive parameters used to measure the impact of a society, group, initiative
etc. It has been widely perceived as well as debated that IIT Alumni have created substantial impact,
both in and outside India. Although the impact created by alumni is usually spoken of with reference to
the achievements of some of the very successful alumni across the globe, on a wider level, not much is
documented with regard to the footprint of IIT Alumni on the global economy or the role that they have
played in the growth of Indian and global industries.
The survey included questions intended to quantify the economic parameters such as the revenue
responsibility, the revenue increment and jobs generated through their direct contribution. Some of
the parameters through which impact has been created cannot be directly assigned completely to the
respondent; hence some ancillary questions were asked on the number of teammates and specifically the
number of IITians in the team. In order to avoid double counting at the revenue contribution stage, only
the alumni at the top-leadership positions were considered for the analysis (i.e. CXOs, head of business
units and founders or heads of the organization). The magnitude of the revenue contribution has been
imputed on the basis of the “revenue responsibility” of the respondents and then extrapolated.

Headlines
•
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Two-thirds of this revenue is assigned to alumni in industry top leadership roles and close to two-fifths
is assigned to entrepreneurs and alumni in government bodies.

II

Career Choice of IIT Alumni

An increasing number of alumni are selecting services
as their first role post-IIT

The study delves deeper to find the geographic split of the USD 1.1 trillion of revenue responsibility
that alumni hold globally. The respondents were asked to indicate the (current) geography in which they
are responsible for the stated revenue. The overall revenue calculation was done on the basis of the
exchange rate at the time of analysis (1 USD ~ INR 45 and 1 Euro ~ INR 62). Purchasing Power Parity
was not considered.
Close to 65 per cent of the alumni had indicated their current geographies as India and hence their
revenue responsibility was assigned to India. It was found that out of the total ~ USD 1.1 trillion that
alumni are responsible for, 52 per cent of the revenue was generated outside India (primarily US). This
thus translates to 35 per cent of alumni making 52 per cent of the revenue contribution. On an average,
an alumnus in India has a revenue responsibility of about USD 7 million, whereas an alumnus in the rest
of the world (primarily US) has an average revenue responsibility of about USD 14 million.
Some of the measures which were used for imputing the revenue responsibility are as follows: For
Industry leaders, the annual revenue responsibility directly held by alumni; for entrepreneurs, revenue
of the company divided by the number of co-founders; and for government roles, annual budgetary
responsibility of alumni.
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II

Career Choice of IIT Alumni: Research and Education

4 out of 10 alumni who choose Research and Education
as the first role after IIT continue to be in that role

Revenue is one of the most definitive parameters used to measure the impact of a society, group, initiative
etc. It has been widely perceived as well as debated that IIT Alumni have created substantial impact,
both in and outside India. Although the impact created by alumni is usually spoken of with reference to
the achievements of some of the very successful alumni across the globe, on a wider level, not much is
documented with regard to the footprint of IIT Alumni on the global economy or the role that they have
played in the growth of Indian and global industries.
The survey included questions intended to quantify the economic parameters such as the revenue
responsibility, the revenue increment and jobs generated through their direct contribution. Some of
the parameters through which impact has been created cannot be directly assigned completely to the
respondent; hence some ancillary questions were asked on the number of teammates and specifically the
number of IITians in the team. In order to avoid double counting at the revenue contribution stage, only
the alumni at the top-leadership positions were considered for the analysis (i.e. CXOs, head of business
units and founders or heads of the organization). The magnitude of the revenue contribution has been
imputed on the basis of the “revenue responsibility” of the respondents and then extrapolated.
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Two-thirds of this revenue is assigned to alumni in industry top leadership roles and close to two-fifths
is assigned to entrepreneurs and alumni in government bodies.

II

Career Choice of IIT Alumni: Entrepreneurs and VCs/PEs

About 30 per cent of alumni who choose
Entrepreneurship as the first role after IIT continue to be
in that role

The study delves deeper to find the geographic split of the USD 1.1 trillion of revenue responsibility
that alumni hold globally. The respondents were asked to indicate the (current) geography in which they
are responsible for the stated revenue. The overall revenue calculation was done on the basis of the
exchange rate at the time of analysis (1 USD ~ INR 45 and 1 Euro ~ INR 62). Purchasing Power Parity
was not considered.
Close to 65 per cent of the alumni had indicated their current geographies as India and hence their
revenue responsibility was assigned to India. It was found that out of the total ~ USD 1.1 trillion that
alumni are responsible for, 52 per cent of the revenue was generated outside India (primarily US). This
thus translates to 35 per cent of alumni making 52 per cent of the revenue contribution. On an average,
an alumnus in India has a revenue responsibility of about USD 7 million, whereas an alumnus in the rest
of the world (primarily US) has an average revenue responsibility of about USD 14 million.
Some of the measures which were used for imputing the revenue responsibility are as follows: For
Industry leaders, the annual revenue responsibility directly held by alumni; for entrepreneurs, revenue
of the company divided by the number of co-founders; and for government roles, annual budgetary
responsibility of alumni.
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II

Career Choice of IIT Alumni: Engineering

More than one-third of alumni who choose Engineering
as the first role after IIT continue to be in that role

Revenue is one of the most definitive parameters used to measure the impact of a society, group, initiative
etc. It has been widely perceived as well as debated that IIT Alumni have created substantial impact,
both in and outside India. Although the impact created by alumni is usually spoken of with reference to
the achievements of some of the very successful alumni across the globe, on a wider level, not much is
documented with regard to the footprint of IIT Alumni on the global economy or the role that they have
played in the growth of Indian and global industries.
The survey included questions intended to quantify the economic parameters such as the revenue
responsibility, the revenue increment and jobs generated through their direct contribution. Some of
the parameters through which impact has been created cannot be directly assigned completely to the
respondent; hence some ancillary questions were asked on the number of teammates and specifically the
number of IITians in the team. In order to avoid double counting at the revenue contribution stage, only
the alumni at the top-leadership positions were considered for the analysis (i.e. CXOs, head of business
units and founders or heads of the organization). The magnitude of the revenue contribution has been
imputed on the basis of the “revenue responsibility” of the respondents and then extrapolated.
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Two-thirds of this revenue is assigned to alumni in industry top leadership roles and close to two-fifths
is assigned to entrepreneurs and alumni in government bodies.

II

Career Choice of IIT Alumni: Services

Nearly half of the alumni who selected services as their
first role after IIT continue to be in that role

The study delves deeper to find the geographic split of the USD 1.1 trillion of revenue responsibility
that alumni hold globally. The respondents were asked to indicate the (current) geography in which they
are responsible for the stated revenue. The overall revenue calculation was done on the basis of the
exchange rate at the time of analysis (1 USD ~ INR 45 and 1 Euro ~ INR 62). Purchasing Power Parity
was not considered.
Close to 65 per cent of the alumni had indicated their current geographies as India and hence their
revenue responsibility was assigned to India. It was found that out of the total ~ USD 1.1 trillion that
alumni are responsible for, 52 per cent of the revenue was generated outside India (primarily US). This
thus translates to 35 per cent of alumni making 52 per cent of the revenue contribution. On an average,
an alumnus in India has a revenue responsibility of about USD 7 million, whereas an alumnus in the rest
of the world (primarily US) has an average revenue responsibility of about USD 14 million.
Some of the measures which were used for imputing the revenue responsibility are as follows: For
Industry leaders, the annual revenue responsibility directly held by alumni; for entrepreneurs, revenue
of the company divided by the number of co-founders; and for government roles, annual budgetary
responsibility of alumni.
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II

Career Choice of IIT Alumni: Social Roles

40 per cent of the alumni who selected social roles(1) as
first role after IIT continue to be in these roles

Revenue is one of the most definitive parameters used to measure the impact of a society, group, initiative
etc. It has been widely perceived as well as debated that IIT Alumni have created substantial impact,
both in and outside India. Although the impact created by alumni is usually spoken of with reference to
the achievements of some of the very successful alumni across the globe, on a wider level, not much is
documented with regard to the footprint of IIT Alumni on the global economy or the role that they have
played in the growth of Indian and global industries.
The survey included questions intended to quantify the economic parameters such as the revenue
responsibility, the revenue increment and jobs generated through their direct contribution. Some of
the parameters through which impact has been created cannot be directly assigned completely to the
respondent; hence some ancillary questions were asked on the number of teammates and specifically the
number of IITians in the team. In order to avoid double counting at the revenue contribution stage, only
the alumni at the top-leadership positions were considered for the analysis (i.e. CXOs, head of business
units and founders or heads of the organization). The magnitude of the revenue contribution has been
imputed on the basis of the “revenue responsibility” of the respondents and then extrapolated.
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Two-thirds of this revenue is assigned to alumni in industry top leadership roles and close to two-fifths
is assigned to entrepreneurs and alumni in government bodies.

III

Investigating Views on IIT Alumni

“IIT Alumni need to get an MBA/subsequent degree
post-IIT to be successful” – Not substantiated

The general perception about IIT alumni is that they need to pursue further education, mostly in
management, in order to reach top-leadership positions and be successful.
The study sought to evaluate this presumed correlation between subsequent degrees pursued and
achievement of leadership positions, as a measure of estimating the success achieved. As can be observed,
the percentage of alumni with a subsequent degree(s) who have reached top-leadership positions is on the
higher side as compared to alumni who do not have a subsequent degree(s). Also there is no significant
difference in the career profiles of alumni with and without subsequent degrees.
It has also been observed that three out of four alumni in top-leadership positions have a subsequent
degree(s). However, this percentage is almost the same for all alumni combined as well, illustrating that
alumni generally aspire to pursue further education after IIT and there is no cause-effect relationship
between subsequent degrees pursued and success achieved.
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III

Investigating Views on IIT Alumni

“IIT undergraduates tend to be more successful than
graduates” – Not substantiated

A wide perception is also that the undergraduates from IIT tend to be more successful as their peers in
other degree programs at IIT.
The study therefore seeks to evaluate the correlation between the parameters of the first degree pursued at
IIT and reaching top-leadership roles, which is used as a measure of estimating the success achieved.
As can be observed, the percentage of alumni in top leadership roles by degrees is higher for Ph.D.s
when compared to undergraduates.
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III

Investigating Views on IIT Alumni

“Career choices of alumni are influenced by economic
or city background” – Not substantiated

An often speculated view is that the economic and city backgrounds of alumni tend to influence the roles
that the alumni pursue in their career.
The study therefore seeks to evaluate the correlation between the parameters of
background and the roles pursued.

economic and city

As can be observed, the roles pursued by alumni across economic background and city backgrounds
are almost identical.
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III

Investigating Views on IIT Alumni

“A majority of IITians go overseas and don’t come back”
– Not substantiated

A widely held perception about alumni is that a majority of them go overseas to pursue further education
or for work experience and that they do not return, thereby contributing to a brain drain.
The study therefore seeks to evaluate the numbers of alumni who are currently in India versus those who
are abroad, as well as observe any batch-wise trends in the same.
Two out of three alumni are currently based in India, out of these one in three have returned back from
abroad with some kind of experience.
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III

Investigating Views on IIT Alumni

“Most IITians leave engineering for other professions”
– Not substantiated

One of the widely held perceptions is that a majority of the alumni do not actually utilise the technical
knowledge acquired by them at IIT and leave the engineering profession for finance and other non
technology jobs.
The study therefore seeks to examine the numbers of alumni who do take up a role in engineering as their
first role after IIT. Further, it probes into the numbers of these alumni who chose engineering as their first
role and have continued with it (i.e. the alumni who have engineering as their current roles).
As can be observed, half of all alumni chose engineering roles as their first role after IIT and 60 per cent
of these alumni are currently involved in engineering. Also, of the 40 per cent alumni who move on from
the engineering role, four out of ten become entrepreneurs.
Also, as can be observed in the ‘Career Choice of IIT Alumni’ section, on considering only alumni who
have completed their degree from IIT before 2002, a much smaller percentage, i.e. 35 per cent of the
alumni who chose engineering as their first role after IIT are currently in engineering. This indicates that
a larger percentage of alumni who completed their degree from IIT since 2002 are continuing to be in
the same.
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III

Investigating Views on IIT Alumni

“There has been a shift from conventional
manufacturing to software” – Substantiated

One of the general views about IIT alumni is that a larger number of alumni from recent batches are
currently in the software industry as compared to conventional manufacturing.
The study therefore seeks to examine the percentage trend of alumni in these industries, across
batches.
As can be observed, only 6 per cent of alumni from batches till 1976 are in software product development
whereas 30 per cent of the alumni from batches from 1996 to 2001 are in this industry. This can be in
part attributed to the fact that software and computers as subjects in the course curriculum of IITs began
in much later years.
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III

Investigating Views on IIT Alumni

“IIT Alumni tend not to be leaders in research” – Not
substantiated

There has been a popular perception that IITs which have been created as technology institutions, have
not contributed to the fields of research and education, due to alumni venturing to other diverse fields
and industry. The perception therefore, is that alumni tend to succeed in other fields but not research.
The study therefore compares the percentage of top-leaders in the roles of research and education visà-vis the percentage of top-leaders in other roles.
As can be observed, there seems no evident difference in the percentage of alumni who make it to topleadership positions in roles of research and education vis-à-vis those in other roles. In fact, the percentage
of alumni with Best-in-Class awards is almost three times for alumni in research and education as compared
to the alumni in other roles. This further reinforces the quality of alumni in research and education.
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III

Investigating Views on IIT Alumni

“IIT Alumni work for only big companies” – Not
substantiated

Another perception about alumni is that they choose to work only for big companies.
In order to analyse this perception, the study analyses the percentages of alumni across the size of
companies they work for.
As can be observed, only 16 per cent of all alumni are currently working in companies that have annual
revenues of more than USD 1 billion. 87 per cent of alumni work for small and mid size companies, or
are entrepreneurs or are in government and social roles.
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